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Poor

(8... c., t)

WE SHALL OVERCOME,
WE SHALL OVERCOME,
WE SHALL OVERCOME, SOMEDAY. ..
DEEP IN MY HEART
I DO BELIEVE. ..

WASHINGTON, D.C.-It was the same old song, but it

THIS SCENE
prowled the streets during May outbreak (photo by Jay Thornas).

LoDlsvUle~ Ky:

Police Cause Outb,.eak

By ANNE BRADEN
(8CBF A-la.. Dl )

LOUISVILLE. il!

This time, bleck people, His- nos, Anglos, and black people. A
Indians, Puerto Ricans, ripple of surprise ran through

them all when the people from
the Southern mountains, wbo
everybody thought would be
"poor whites," turned out to be
40 per cent black.

Living as a community in ply-
wood huts or in crowded churches
and schools is hard under any
conditions. Torrents of rain snd
mud added to the frustratIon".

Developing the kind of trust Some left the city, but those who
that it takes to work together stayed began to learn about each
ia not easy "iter centuries of other. (More detaIls Page 8.)
separation by a system that A Hispano woman fr,~m the
gain. from pitting poor people Southwes! remarked, I was
against esch other. The com. just talkIng to s lady from
ing together in Wsshington was West Virginia snd I asked her

t I. .ts If about their demands and she
a s run e In I e .""id, 'WE ARE DEMANDING

Black people made up a large OUR LAND ' Th t ' th..
t i R t . C .t .a s e same

maJon yo esurrec Ion I y, h. , d d. " Sh
and they were faced with how t Ing we re ema~ Ing. .e

and whether to share their nu- cont!nu~ to explal~ the stnp
. I minIng In Appalachia.

menca power. W V ...
..The people from est Irl1nla

Vanous ethnIc groups strove to I d d. i .
h k-were a so eman Ing a aIr s a e

-a. \11. poU.. ~hey wont to tha
Justice Department to see about
the voting.fraud charges they
had brought in Mingo County
(see story Page 8). The bus load
of people-about half black and

area of about 400 blocks. half wbi-were met in front of
As rebellions go, the one here Galue8ville, Fla: the building by an official who

was probably small-scale. But it told them the case was under in-
~curred in an area where I have B k .. '-,'-J. .. ..t8 ... , - ' n d vestlgatlon and couldn't be dis-

lIved for 18 years. I aaw. the ~ 1'..., ~.., ..H ~ cussed.
pressures building up through "We want to go in " the people

h d I ..(8. CO" ,) ,

t ose years, an WItnessed WIth. ...kept insisting.

my own eyes the incident that GAINESVILLE, Fla.-Jack Dawkms, milItant leader of the black community, was re- "Who do you want to see!" the
touched it off on a street comer leased from jail under $7 ,500 bond on June 2, 10 weeks after he was arrested. official kept asking.
on the night of May 27. I recount A .erie. of arrests have kept her home. The boy's mother re- "We're citizens. We're taxpay-
it here--for whatever universality black leaders behind bars under fused to bring charges, so the ers. We pay for that building
it may have. high bond since January, as the judge and a member of the city's and your services. We want to go

.local- power- structure- tnes- to bi-racial commission swore out in and ...about our case," they
The West End of Louisville has wipe out the movement. Officials the warrant. A jury acquitted replied.

been a racially changing area for have admitted publicly that some her. "Don't you trust your local
the past decade. Although many of those arrests were "preven- The demonstrations were a FBIT" the official asked.
white peo~le still live in so~e tive". l' turning point for Mrs. Thomas, "NO 1" the people replied in
parta of It, efforts to keep It Dawkins has spent four too. She had worked in all the unison.
really interracial have failed be- montha out of the last six In successive stages of the move- It was finally agreed that a
cause it has been the only large jsil. Others have been held ment-and discovered that none delegation of six would be allowed
residential area open to black from six to eight weeks--be- of them offered any solutions. to go inside. "They sure are
people in the Louisville metro- fore their cases even came to She came to realize that the afraid of us," a young white
politan area. trial. movement would be built by those woman remarked. "They can't

Ita. .ghet!oe have grown and The authorities have shown , people who have the least-the stsnd the sight of more than six
condltlons In them have wors.,.. how easy it is to repress a black ~ unemployed, the drop-outs, peo- of us in one room because we're
ed. These are the same condl. community without brutslity or pIe on welfare, and people the poor."
tions that plague ghettoe every- adverse publicity. Their weapons" power structure calls "criminal (Continued on Page 6)
where: -overcrowding, Jobless are strictl y "lega l" . elements." So she began working 8r

vlll Th .-nox e enn°yout , poverty, rats, roaches, The repression has been most with them. .°

lack of community services and intense since December-but as Dawklna Lest June, Jack Dawkins, a for. TI" (;h of d
recreational f~cilitles, etc. AI- long ago as early 1966 authori- in~ to eat at the Waffie Shop mer migrant worker and organ- ~uer ar~e
~ough ..°?,e Influential ~ple ties were bringing trumped.up restaurant, and young people izer for the AFL.CIO, went to lu Murder
In LouisvIlle have recognized charges against anyone who tried from the ghetto took part in sev- work in the ghetto. He and Mrs. KNOXVILLE, Tenn. -Police
these.problems, May~ Kenneth to organize the poor. en weeks of demonstration" that Thomas tried to organize the have charged Pete Tignor with
Schmled and the white ~~er Movement Begins followed. city's garbage workers; they set firing a pistol at a cab driver and
structure"generally ~ave"lnslst. January, 1966, was the real b&- Police warned them that they up a welfare recipients' union. setting fire to his cab. Ho will be
ed th~t ra~e .relatIOn" were ginning of a black people's move. would be arrested within six Dawkins became a folk hero tried in October.
good. '~ LouIsvIlle and that. t.he ment in Gainesville. There had month&-and they were, on a for the ghetto youths. Many be- Tigner was one of four black
condrtlon~ of other ghetto ClUes been civil-rights activity before, number of pretexts. gan to wear afro haircuts, and student. who were arrested on a
do not exIst here. .aimed at desegregating public ac. Mr.. Carol Thomas, the white black consciousness and pride variety of charges and held in
Af.ter demonstrat,ons for open commodation", voter registration, wife of a physics professor at the grew. Dawkins bolstered thia by jail for sev.'. week. under high

housIng were.broken by mass ar. the poverty program. None of University of Flonda, was one of tsking groups to City Commission bond, s, police .ought a scape-
~sts last spnng.. there wa~ m~ch this dealt with the problems of the leaders of the Waffie Shop meetings to press their demands. goat. A. J. Borulf, the cab driver,
dIscontent but IIttle.organIzation the black poor, and very few poor protest. She ~.as charged with In these confrontations he showed wss killed on Knoxville College
In the bla~k communl~y. However, people were involved. contributing to the delinquency the militance with which black campus in March. All four were
In late WInter of th,s year, the On Christmas Eve, 1965, four of a minor, who had violated the people should address white oiII- freOO under high bond after they

(Continued on Page 4) black youths were beaten for try. ccrfew by staying overnight at (Continued on Page 3) got a mistrial in criminal court.
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New C"8e "g"in8t Strip Mining Florida Students

(B,Sta"Co",...od..t) court iu 1957. ~audi!l also cont~ded th~t ~ Fidht Re p ression
FRANKFORT, Ky. -Strip- Harry I:;sudill of Whitesburg, "trIP mme was an excavatKm ~

mining opponents took their case Ky.. an attorney for the Martins, and not a "mine... (B, Sta" Co", t) ..

t" the Kentucky Court of Ap- .aid th.. company had no right to Most broad.form deeds were GAINESVILLE, Fla.-When Southern college admmls-

peal. on May 17. In Martin v. .trip the land at "11. Tho broad negotiated at the .turn of the cen. trators get together, they refer to the University of Florida

Kentucky River Coal Gorp.. Isw- form deed give. the company the tury. Mme,sl rIght" were ob- " th B k I f th So th "
t . ed f ' tt b th as e er e ey o e u .

yers for the landowners attacked right to "mine.. and "use" the am or a pI ance ye com-

the broad-form deed interpreta- land but the company conceded panles. The Martin"' deed was Judged In terms of numbers,

tlon which has allowed .trip min- that strip-mining "destroys" the originally signed by an "X" by l1F Is certainly not a hotb.d of

mg, handed down by the ""me land. the farmer. .revolu~i~naries. But i~ h~ a core

--Friend. of the court m .upport of actlv,sts who, durmg the last

of the Mart ma were the National, five years, have mfluenced the

Council of Churches, the Sierra student body to become steadlly

Club, the Appalachian Group to more radical.
Save the Land and People, the The admmlstration ha. tried to

Kentucky Civll Lib.rties Union, stop the growmg student move-

aud the Commonwealth of Ken- ment by denymg tenure to Dr.

tu"ky. Marshall Jones, one of the faculty

Lawye,s for the coal companies memb.rs who has been most m-

raised technical objections, im- volved in it. Jones was recom-

pugned the motives of Caudll1 and mended by all his colleague. m

the other groups, and displayed a the College of Medicine but the

State publication praismg recla' university considered this Irrele-

mation elforts by the stripmmers. vant. They charged him with "ad-

Strip minmg contmues to dis- vocatmg rebellion," on the basis

rupt the lives of people m East- of an article he wrote for a

ern Kentucky. Last month theTe learned journal on the role of the Dr. Marshall Jonea

was a slide on Lot's Creek, m feculty m student rebellions.
Knott County. School buses could The Tenure for Jones campaign a radlcalizmg experience for the

not pass and for days chlldren swung mto high gear last fall, student. who followed the hear-

THIS LANDSLIDE AT LOT'S CREEK, Ky.. was caused by strip- had to walk mlles to reach the and ha. been one of the mam inis.
mmmg (photo by Mike Clark). buses. campus issue. this year. It was The administration tried to lmk

more than 200 campus act,vIsts to

G .. II J . 1 HI k L d inmate. durmg the prison out- Jones. But the polltlcal reason.

Blnesvl e al s Be ea ers break last January that it ran behmd these. charges, a~~ the

down the walls and lay m pools on lengths to wh,ch the Admlnlatra-

(Continued from Page 1) their cells for three d,ays, after a m,il~tant w~y, When, the au- the floor. More recently, pollce tion was prepared to go to stamp

ciala, m an attempt to break the Mrs. Thomas waR put In solitary thorlt,es saw It, they decIded they .prayed MACE at two women and out dissent, were very ,clear.

fear that kept people from mov- confinement and .prayed repeat. had to put the leaders away. 10 small chlldren whlle searchmg When the student paper trled to

ing. edly with MACE, GameavlI1e was quiet that a house for moonehme. run a critical editorial, it was

Soon the poll"e were stoppmg Flre-Bnmbmie night, but pollce went to the But their mam weapons have ceneored.

Dewkms every time he turned On January 1, a raeh of flre- Thomas's home to arrest Waller been arrests, high bonds and Defense of the black militant.

around. He was charged on a bombmgs broke out. Two were for incitmg a riot--a riot which the threet of long sent~nces. jailed by Gamesville's repressive

numb.r of pretexts. aimed at the Judge's ho~e; one had neveT occurred: , , The maximum sentence for sec- power structure (see story page

I N b t bl k at the home of the state a attor- Mra. Thomas In-lsted on rld,ng ond de g ree arson is 10 y ears. 1) was an equslly important 1"-

n ovemerwoyoungac
Dk . dd h .' hh . t -, ..

Id D k ' d M ney who prosecuted aw Ins an own to t e statlon WIt Im 0 WalleT W i 1 c 0 x and Mrs sue th,s year. But It was con-
women to aw In. an r.. b ' , th h Th ' , ..,
Th th t h.t 1\1 t th Mrs. Thomas. Other bom a were mvest,gate e c arges. e po- Thomas face tw... y ear terms. slderably more di1llcult for the

omas a w I e 0 cers a e , ' ed h tto I . th ha d h .th .
t.t ' ' I h d d I d dIrected at whlte-own 9 e Ice en c rge er WI real. -Ghetto resident. char ge that average student to understand

clyJal amaesexuaa- .' I . 11\ 'th . lrd h f buslnes-es. mg a po Ice 0 cer WI VIO ence. the pol ice ore u-m g the pro-ecu- snd support.
vances towa t em-a requent , ' , A h h ' .~ , .,

I . b bl k SIX week. after theIr convlc- nd .0 t ree pf t e remsmlnK tions to kee p them from flghtmg The actlvlsts had b.en d,scuss-
comp alnt y ac women ar- . U S Fifth Ci . C rt I d ' j ' I .th bo d t .

Id . G .. 11 d I t,ons, the. .rcUlt ou ea ers were m a1 , WI n se fo r black freedom More than 100 Ing black power and the ro e of
re-te In alne-vl e an e se- ,

d O f W II .7 500 f ' ..,
h . th S th D k . d .et appeal bonde for Dawk,ns an st $25,00 or s er, ., or mdividuals and 10 or~nizations wh,te rad,cals smce 1966. When

were In e ou .aw In. an h &- .
M Th h I d th Mrs. Thomas and they were re- the ot er two. ssked Att y WlIllam Kunstler of Jack Dawkms and Mre. Carol

rs. omas e pe e women
B h bo b. Th . t t t t ' tt ., ,

. h Th 1 1 lessed. ut t e m Inis con- e SSSIS an s a e a a or- the Law Center for Constitutional Thomas were convlcted In Decem-

brlng C arges. e oca news- . d B .d M h th h d I t .d . d .. telied f d ' .t,nue , y ml -arc, ere a ney a er sal , In a rs 10 m r-
RI 'g hts t o brin g suit m federal ber for contempt of court, they

paper ca or a gran -Jury In- ... h th ,
, .been 16. The Ga.nesville Sun, a vIew, t at e arrest. were court to stop the harassment. The saw an opportunIty to support

vestliat,on. " I .b. I " 11 d f " t ." H d, I rs paper, ca e or some preven Ive measures. e s -suit is based on the U.S. Supreme the black movement.

Sho~tly b.fore the h.earlngs, action-and the pollce responded. mitted there had been no riot. Court decision m the case of Together with memb.rs of the

Dawklns wrote an artlcle for At 4 a.m. on March 17, Daw- Authorities were afraid Mra. James Dombrow-ki and SCEF Afro-American Society (founded

the,'r newsle~~r, Black Vo,eea, In kms was arrested by 25 polIce Thomas would disrupt the jall, so agamat the Louisiana Un-Ameri- this year at UF) they have been

wh,ch he sald. carrying machme guns. Soon her bond was soon lowered to can Activities Committee. The the mam source of publlcity and

:aaclat Jury after, four youth. were picked $2,500 and .he was balled out. suit charge. that Game-vll1e 011\- hond money for the black leaders.

"They have called for a grand up, and a fifth was arreated But the other leaders-those ar- cials' actions have a "chll1mg Their support has taken many

jury to ;nveetigate charges made three days later. All had been rested for arson March 18, and elfect" on First Amendment free- forms.

by black people agamat that active m the movement. They Waller and WlIcox, arrested doms. They .et up an ad hoc Dawkms-

racist, klan-infe-ted pollce de- were charged with bombiug a April 6-stayed m jail tll1 the In a sociological survey taken Thomas Defense Committee; 18

partment. Well, gather round, neighborhood grocery and end of May, when their bond. last month, the surveyors found people staged an eight-day hun-

let me tell you this; that grand bonds were set at $10,000 for were lowered somewhat (Daw- that middle-class black people ger strike to draw attention to

jury i. just as racist and klan- Dawkms, $7,500 for the others. kins'to $7,500, Waller's to $5,000, consider Dawkms to be the leader the case; and they publlshed

infested as the pollce department With these arrests, most of the the rest to $2,500). Gradually who speak. for them. The sur- White Ears, a response to Black

is. I told you b.fore that when black leIider. were b.hmd bars- their supporters balled them out. vey showed that the majority of Voices. The newsletter tried to

they got through Iymg, tixmg, but the bombmis contmued. Dawkms was the last to be freed. them resent the more moderate explam black power and the ef-

frammg and denymg nothmg was Joe Waller of St. Petersburg They would probably stll1 b. m head of the NAACP, traditionally fects of poverty to white. who

going to b. done." and Levy WlIcox of Jack-on- jall if it were not for the suppo~t considered their spokesman. are not lib.rals. It was widely

A few copies of Black Voicea vll1e gave mllitant black-power of radical student. at the Unl- Support for Dawkms is even distributed.

found their way into the jury speeches at a protest rally Aprll ver-ity of Florida, who have given stronger among the poor. "Every At a memorial march for Dr.

room, and soon after they fInished 6. After the speeches, 75 people most of their resources to defend- time they put me m jall, it does Martin Luther Kmg, Jr. on April

testifymg Dawkms and Mre. marcheo to the jail where Daw- ing the black mllitants since Jan- some good," he .aid recently. 6, Dr. Jones disrupted an "orgy

Thomas were arrested for con- kms and the other. were b.mg uary. Now there are rumore that "Agitator"" Blamed of hypocrisy" by local oIIIcial.

t.mpt of court. held. Then Waller and WlIcox some of them wll1 soon b. ar- Yet the power structure seems who were praising Kmg's non.

On Decemb.r 27 they were sent them home. rested for conspiracy. to thmk that if a handful of agi- violent ,phiIOs?phy. He reminded

tried b Alachua County Judge It was the fIrst black-power It would b. Inaccurate to say tators would go away, thmgs them toat K,ng stood for non-

James ~. Adkins and sentenced rally m Gamesvll1e-the flr.t the police have not used brutal- would return to normal. Mrs. violent resistance, not collabora-

to six- ana four-month terms time that any sizeable group of ity. They sprayed so much Thomas, one of their mam tar- tion, and led a sit-in. Twenty-one

(the ueual sentence Is 10 to 30 black people had got together in MACE at Mrs, Thomas and other gets, ha. heard the same rumor people ",ere arrested. , .

days). Because of their civll- from four people-that pollce wll1 , Stud.nts w~re ar~ested for CIVI!

right. activities, the judge reo not look very hard for a culprit if dls~b.dlence In antl-war protest.

fused to set bond whlle they she is kll1ed. durIng the year. Three people

sppealed, and he has bragged Judge Adkins .aid publlcly blocke~ a bu:s when Alan Levm,

about this constantly ever since, that he thought the tire,bomb- SS?C s FlorIda traveller, was to

in his successful cempaign for ings were the work of univer- be Indu"ted, and 12 served terms

the Florida Supreme Court. sity activist. and black-power ranging from three to ten days

(Th d ' t d ' t sdvocates. The impllcation was for blockmg a Dow recruiter, A
e gran Jury s oppe I s ' d f h ' .,

b ' D k . d that "it can't b. our Ne g roes " WI e range 0 ot er activities

eanngs as soon a. aw Ins an. h t k 1Mra. Thomas were arrested. Soon, One black woman r e a c t e d ave a en p ace.

D k . h d d . ted th sgainst thi. recentl y b y send m i By t"e end of this year, the
a. ew In. a pre lC , e. d th t th m a f.lse fIre alarm then wait. movemLnt had created enough
Juror. announce a ere was ,

b . f th h . t ing for the police to arrive. "I freedorr to move -and enough
no aals or e c arges agaIn" d ' , ... h h .
the polIce.) just wanted you to know, you Is-atls act,on Wlt t Ings a.

Meanwhlle, people began to re- bastards, who's been tummg m they ar .--that groups o~ ~tudents

act to the authorities' actions. these alarms," .he said, and ha,:e begun to move politically on

Inside the jllll, prisoners tore up walked away. theIr own.

The Gaineaville militants were "cheduled to go on trial at the
end uf June. Fund. are badly needed for appeal honds and legal
defense. You may wish to send contribution. to:

Carol Thomas, 902 NW Ninth Avenue, (;ainesville, Fla.

Letter. and telegrams protesting the use or the prosecution.
to harass and intimidate the black community may be sent to

the followin~ local officials:
Mayor T. E. (Ted) Williams, State's Attorney Ted Duncan,

Circuit Court Jud~e James C. Adkins, Sherilf Joseph Creva88e--

All in Gainesville, Fla.
You may also wish to write the Rev. T. A. Wright. head or

the local NAACP, askin~ tbe NAACP to take a strong stand
in defense or the militants. His address is 503 NW Fourth Ave-

noe, Gainesville. Fla.
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property appears to be threatened, we
do aomething aOOut it, hut when black
lives are taken we do not.
"We have been hearing much about

white racism. This is what white racism
is. This i. what the black rebellion i. all
about.

"What we must realize i. that the
grievances of black people are very real.
Until these grievances are met, black
rebellion. cannot be stopped-unless we
are prepared to crush them with force of
arms, cordon oft our ghetto. and allow
passage in and out only by pass, put
those who don't OOw to the white power
structure in jailor concentration camps
or kill them. Does any white person
really think that he will be free in such
a police state T

"Other countries have learned through
great suffering that you can wait too
long to try to stop a police state. You
stop a police state by defending and
freeing its tlrst victims. ..."

Community RallIes
Around this rallying cry, black and

white people in Louisville began to or-
ganize to free Kuyu, Hawkins, and Cor-
tez and to return the community to

sanity.
The next weekend, June 8, a protest

rally in the blsok community drew
aOOut 350 militant black people and
about 100 white activists. Speaker.
included spokesmen for BULK, SNCC,
the Muslims, and other black organi-
zations, and for SCEF and WEST and
predominantly white groups.
Whether we can successfully beat back

the police state in Louisville remain. to
be seen. But in the eftort, we are cre-
ating a level of black-white unity we
have not had before.

..
A few years ago some of us who are

white had dream. of creating in the
Weet End of Louisville a sort of model
community -where black and white
would work together to the mutual bene-
tIt of all. We formed an organization,
the West End Community CouncIl, to try
to bring this about.

Today, as I ride through the area and
see burned buildings, boarded store win-
dows, and glass-Iittered streeta--silent
documentation of the recent disorders-
I see how miserably we have faIled.

It is easy to see now that we were
naive to think we could buIld a model
interracial community surrounded by
a racist city and racist aociety. Cer-
tainly we know now what we perhaps
sensed all along-thst before we can
build the kind of neighOOrhoods we
want to live in, we must make aoroe
very basic change. in our society.
Meantime--if we are to have the time

and freedom to do that-there is the
immediate task: the holding off of a
police state. That is where the battle-
lines are drawn in Louisville right now-
and perhaps throughout the country.

LOCKED OUT of Louisville City Hall are white people protesting action. of official.

during upri.ing (photo by Suzanne Crowell)

University or Georl&la Strikes BRek

Two Student Leaders Suspended
(Dr 8..« Co"oo.ondont) to 'drink and stay out lale.' We are pro- Although the admini-lration sees

ATHENS, Ga.-The University testing because we believe that education Simp-on as the most dangerous student
of Georgia has suspended two of and compulsion are incompatible. We be- activist, and has suspended him for a
the students involved in the wide- lieve that the legitimate authority of the year, SDS did not start the co-ed move-
I bll' . d M t f C ed university is over academic matters. The ment. The group is considered danger-
y-pu clze ovemen or 0- I f I I . f I I I f . b U ..

f, contro o our persona IVes, we ee , ous ye t.wtng y most nlverstty o
EqualIty. Three others were placed should be left to us." Georgia student., and its sponsorship of
on probation, They ended the demonstration after the co-ed movement would probably have

Student. began a new sit-in in the ad- two night. as a gesture of good will, prevented it from ever becoming a.mass

ministration building after the decision expressing the hope that the university movement.
was announced May 31. Campus official. would respond in kind. Instead, president By r-ising student-power i-suea for
called the sheriff in, to tell them they Fred C. David-on got a restraining oeder the last year and a half, SDS prepared
would be arrested for trespass unless to limit campus demonstrations, the ground for the women's movemen"-
they dispersed. When Dave Simp-on, rounder or the and once the sit-in was underway the

Unrest has grown since 500 student. campus SDS group, and two other stu- students involved elected Simpson to the

marched through the rain April 10, de- dent. appeared at the president's inaugu- five-man steering committee.
manding that women student. be treated ration carrying a huge banner which Since then, the movement has become
on an equal basis with men, read, '"The emperor has no clothes," the n.ore radical. The name has been changed

When the administration refused to university brought charges. to the "Movement for Equality" and the
negotiate, they decided to occupy the They were charged with attempting to group i. pressing for the demand. or the
building. Some 112 women broke the "detract from the solemnity or a univer- University's Black Student Union. These
curfew regulations to remain overnight .ity function," and they and two other. include: a course on black history, which
and 175 men signed complicity state- were charged with "actions against the could be sub.tituted for the history of
ments making themselves liable for the beat interest or the university," for their western civilization; recruitment or black
same punishment, part in the sit-in. professors, students, athletes; an end to

Co.ed Flinn Dallaa explained the issue: No women student. were among those segregation in housing and employment

"We are not protesting becauae we want disciplined. by the university.

(Continued from Page 1)
Black Unity League of Kentucky
(BULK) emerged and began to attract

black youth.
On the evening of May 27, BULK

called a .treet-corner meeting at 28th
and Greenwood (the heart of the ghetto).
The purpo.e of the meeting wa. to de-
mand that the city fire Patrolman
Michael Clifford, who had .truck a black
real-e.tate man, Manfred Reid.

The Police Department had fired him
once, but the Civil Service Commi..ion
recommended hi. rein.tatement; Mayor
Schmied, with whom final deci.ion lay,
was refu.ing to .ay what he would do.
The black community was angry and
the Clifford ca.e wa. the focu. bf long-
.tanding grievance. again.t the police.

About 600 black people (and a few
white.) gathered at the .treet meeting.
Main .peaker. were Sam Hawkin. and
Bob Kuyo, young BULK leader., and
Jame. Cortez, a volunteer with Wa.hing-
ton SNCC.

The .peeches were militant, atreaa-
ing "black power." They did not call
for violence; rather they callcd .for
black people to unite and organize, and
thua atop thing. like the ca.e of Pa-
trolman Clifford.
Finally, the .peaker. told everyone to

go home. People began leaving peace-
fully.

Then .everal thing. happened .imul-
taneou.ly. A city bu. plowed through the
di.per.ing crowda-a. if the driver in-
tended to hit .omeone. A bottle came
from where teen-agers were gathered on
a rooftop and hit the top of the bu..
Another landed in the .treet.

Police Arrive
Older people began to move toward

the teen-ager.. I heard .omeone near
me .ay, "Someone .top them -don't
throw thing.." I am convinced that
.omeone would have .topped them-but
at that very .ame moment (it could not
have been in re.pon.e to tho.. bottlea-
it wa. practically .imultaneou.) a pollce
car roared into the crowd, red light.
fla.hing and .iren. wailing. Almoat im-
medialely, two more police cars roared
into the crowd. (There had been no police
in .ight during the meeting; we learned
later they had been parked in alley. .ur-
rounding the area.)

One bottle hit the wind.hield of a
police car. Two policemen jumped out
with their pi.tol. drawn.

From that moment, rock. and bottle.
Rew. Almoat immediately aboat 10
more police car. were on the .cene.
Police began firing over the head. of
the crowd. More rock. and bottles.
From then on, it waa chaos.
If the police had not arrived on the

.cene in that manner, there would have
been no upri.ing at 28th and Greenwood.
If they had withdrawn within the flrat
four or five minute., I am convinced the
crowd would have di.persed. After that,
it was too late.

From that corner, the crowd began to
fan out to surrounding blocks; .tore.
were broken into. An announcement
came over the radio that the Governor
had ordered tile National Guard to come
in. That angered people more. The
mayor announced an immediate curfew.
That night over 100 black people were
arre.ted and four were shot.

The next day, the National Guard wa.
patrolling Weat End .treet. in force.
But trouble broke out again -most
notably in the very area. where the
Guard was heaviest. More arrest. and
shootings that night. People charged
with looting were held under $20,000
bond, tho.e with curfew violation, $2,000
bond.

White Support
Meantime, militant black leaders were

urging the city to withdraw the Guard
and let young black. patrol their own
streets. Meantime, too, .ome of u. who
are white organized a delegation of
more than 60 white. to go to City Hall
to demand withdrawal of the Guard, lift-
ing of the curfew, relea.e of prisoners
from jail, firing of Patrolman Clifford,

and a program to deal with tha real

prOhlems.
The next day (May 29) the city de-

escalated. The Guard was partially with-
drawn, the curfew lifted, some people
released from jail. The de-escalation
worked, in terms of quieting things
down. By Thursday, Memorial Dsy, the
streets were quiet.

However, during the night police had
killed a 1(-year-old boy and a liquor
store owner had killed a youth, 19.
About 70 white people met that day
snd formed the White Emergency Sup-
port Team (WEST). They sdopted a
policy statement saying the responsi-
hility for what had happened lay with
the white community. Many people
were beginning to see that.
On May 31, the City-County Crime

Commission met. It ignored the prob-
lems in the West End and called on au-
thorities to investigate (1) why Cortez
was in Louisville; (2) the role of anti-
poverty workers in the disturbances;
(3) the role of Carl and Anne Braden,
"if any," in starting the disorders.
(They threw us in out of habit, I think,
since we have been convenient and
perennial scapegoats in Louisville ever
since we were charged with sedition for
selling a home in a white neighborhood
to a black couple 1( years ago.)

The Conspiracy
That night police arrested Cortez and

held him incommunicado until late the
next morning. The Police Court judge
hastily convened a court of inquiry on
Saturday afternoon; there police charged
that Cortez, Hawkins and Kuyu (the
three who had spoken at the May 27
meeting) were plotting to dynamite oil
refineries in the West End. No scrap of
evidence has been produced to support

this charg..-except that police say I.;or-
tez told them that. He firmly denies it.

The ludge ordered the three plaeed
under a security warrant with bonds
"'talling $175,000.
Meantime, Manfred Reid (the black

real-estate man who had been struck by
Patrolman Clifford) was himself indicted
by the Grand Jury on a charge of assault
and battery.

r.ouisville seemed well on its way to a
typical community hysteria in which the
real causes of unrest are forgotten, the
white community's conscience is salved
by talk of dynamite and violence from
blacks, and the victims are blamed for
the crime.

But some of us who had seen this pat-
tern before were determined that it
would not go unchallenged. People from
WEST and BULK met and planned a

counterattack.
We prepared a lea1!et over night and

distributed tens of thousands in the next
few days. Ita heading said: "Louisville
Shifts the Blame; Frames Black Lead-
ers." The leaflet said in part:

"On June 1 in Louisville all of the
court machinery and official apparatus
sprang in"' action. Why! Because po-
lice aaid they had heard a rumor that
black people planned "' dynamite oil
refineries.

"Just four days before, police had
shot in"' the homes of black people. Just
three days before, two black people had
been shot dead. This was no rumor; It
was real. But no court of inquiry was
convened, no official machinery sprang
in"' action.

"White Louisville must faee the fact
that this set of circumstances says one
thing very clearly-that when white



A Louisville photographer risked his life and got his

camera smashed while taking these pictures during
the rebellion in that city at the end of May. At
right is speaker and crowd at street-comer rally the
night the uprising began. Below. young men raise
the Bag of the black-power movement. Center photo
is of one of score or black people who were .hot.
includinK two who died. The photographer says photo
at center right is of National Guardsman climbing
into buohea to snipe at people. Other phot.. tell

their own story.

phot~ by
JAY THOMAS

LOUISVILLE TRAGEDY
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Effects of Kennedy's De;ath oRes II IR rgIJRI:Z;llIg

By JACK MINNIS when they att politically they are By JOE MULLOY - that the sheriff only threatened (SCBF e ,h ,DI",to') like the 'man dying of thirst in ( Joe Mulloy has been organiz.. , .I. us and didn't make any arreste,

,Bobby Kenned,Y IS dead, And the desert who tries to drink the ing in Eastern Kentueky for the The fact was established that this
wIth h,s death d,es too, probahly, mirage, Polltical action only pro- last three years-first as a field. .organizer wanted us to do some-
the last cloar c,ha~ce fO1; the U,S, duces lncreased frustration for supervisor for the Appalaehian thing he was unwllllng to do him-
syste~ of copl~allsm ~O, prolong them, because ltbears no rela- Volunteers, now on SCEF's self, Hi. credibillty was de-
Its ex~stence with a mlnlm~m ?f tion to, and thus cannot be effec- staff,) I stroyed and he was never again
turmoIl, Bobby w~s followIng In tive on, the real problems which, effective with that group of peo-
the footstep. of hls brother, John beset them, , One, ~f the recurrl~g pr?blems , pIe,
F, who, in turn, was folloWlng in Unfortunately for all of us this In traInIng and workIng wIth or- IS trust, There must be trust be-

the footste p.of Franklin D
1 tte I t k th ' t ganizers i. the questiolr of hones- tween one who seek. to organize A situation arose last sum-

, a r e emen ma es up e vas ,
Roosevelt ' ' t f I ' th ty, For some reason, man y or- and the people to be organIzed, mer whea a group of people

, majOn yo peop e In e coun- , , ' ,

Th ' , ,
t I t A d 't ' I d ' 't ganizers -particularl y those in The only way to buIld thIs trust IS from the small black communl-

elr mIsSIOn was 0 pro ong ry, n I InC u es a majorl y , ,
the llfe of western capitalism, of those who govern, as well as the white c,ommunity -feel that to be bonest, ~f,an organizer i. ty w-nted,to use s swImmIng
FDR's patchwork of reform, aid- those who are governed, the only l-sues t~e,Y can talk unable ,or unwllllng,to t~e the pool prevIously used °~Iy by
ed immeasurably by tbe economic Those of us who tbink we see about are those rIsIng directly same ,rIsk that he IS tryIng ~ Whl!.S, One of the, whIte or-
stimulus of World War 11, has' the polltical realltyof the U,S, out of the local community, organize ,the ~eople to take, h,s ggnlzers ,felt that thIs a,tt.mpt
run l'tS c u s d th Id t d d h The y think that no matter how effort. wIll fall completely, When would allenste poor whIt.. h.

o r e, an e wor 0 ay, an w 0 ' , k ' ,
h S h I d, , th ' k h t d to b the or ganizer feels p erson a ll y the people sense that unwllllng- ,vas wor In" wIt , 0 e coo .

If a coalItIon of the same type In ,we see w a nee s e ' , h dd h 'd bl h ' about the war in Vietnam or the ne.. -and they wIll -they wIll out t e black group an trons-
that backed FDR cannot now be one, s are a consl era e IS- , f ed bl k ,

, ' , t ' I ' b ' I ' t A d ' t insurrection. in our cities he will .turn away from that organIzer, err the young ac organlz-

put together behInd a simIlar orlca responsl I I y, n I ' A d ' htl t th tb ' I t ' ed ' , n rig y SO, er 0 ano er coun y.
type of politician those who rule come. upon us sooner than we e VIO a Ing some .ocr pnncl-
the U.S. will ha~e to resort to might have expected, Had Bobby pie of organizing if he initiates Let me give you an example. Thus, in an attempt to secure a
ever more oppressive mean. to llved and performed hi. polltical discussion or action on one of Organizing against .trip mining base for himself the white. were
maintain themselves in power. function, we'd have had more these issues. in Eastern Kentucky can be a held secure in tbeir racist atti-
Bobby was that type. time to prepare. But now we The organizer may justify hi. deadly struggle, as the event. of tude, if indeed they had one, and

He had the style, the wit, tbe haven't. silence by statement. llke these: the last year have shown. People the blacks continued to swim in
personallty-in short, the "front" We must now build our polltical "The folks aren't ready for that have bee~ ~Illed and people have the river.
-to captivate and make a coall- base. We must boild it of those yet," "the war i. not an issue gone to jaIl. The point is, if the poor are go-

tion of the majority of those who question the polltical myths, here," or "these people are ex- Last Bummer, during a confron- ing to improve their condition it's
elements in the U.S, who con-ti- all of those among the governed tremely patriotic and racist .0 tation between the people and the going to have to be by black,
tute the principal impetus for whose experience can teach them they won't understand." bulldozers, the sheriff came up red, brown and white people
basic change. the unreallty of the reallty they The organizer, in short, is \)0. the hill to arrest us for violating working together to defeat the

His attractiveness for young think they see. ing dishoneet with people hy a court injunction, But one of the Man, Anytime white. are kept
people was clear. The Kennedy The task i. monumental. The hiding his own opinions (this organizers of our struggle--who from getting together with their
name i. much revered in the black time i. short and we are ill-pre- denies his own humanity) and, had been effective up until then- black brothers, or aren't even al-
communities. A lorge segment of pared, We have two choices, We even worse. making d.cisions was unwilling to risk arrest. lowed the chance to decide for
organized labor was behind him- can try. Or we can secede from for the people hy claiming they When he heard the sheriff coming themselves if they want to get
the most militant segment of a history and from humanity and aren't ready yet. This shows a he disappeared into the trees and together, it is ten steps backward
largely non-militant group, And crawl away to llck the wound. very low opinion of the ma- hid, coming out only after the for the movement and cement for
he had support among those ele- we'd have received if we had had turity of the people. sheriff had left. the cracking walls of the power
ment. of the governing class who the gut. to fight. A basic principle of organizing It didn't make any difference structure.

reallzed the necessity for some Organizers must remember
surface changes in oeder to pre- New OrleaDs, La: that they are people, too, and
serve the basic system. that to be accepted they must be

There i. not now visible an-
B ow ~ S ~ ~ .~ d p . h t themselves, It is a valuable

oll,er pollticion who can fill the r n ~rlme an unls men thing for the organizer to express
bill.. Eugene McCarthy is. a tired By MIKE HIGSON him~elf and to ?e. open about hi.
CynIC who cannot possIbly be IS..1f Co"".ondont) " feelIng" and opInIOn" to the peo-
nominat~d. Humphrey h~s ail the NEW ORLEANS, La.-The trial of H, Rap Brown, re. !".\~ pIe he i. working with. This does
style, WIt, and personalIty of a It. . h i~ not mean that he force. or ma-
damp cigar butt. He inspire. SO mg In IS convIction ~n on~ of t,,:o gon-carrylng charges, i"\:' nipulates people to hi. point of

none but the venal. The only pos- was a Government set-plece '" whIch the Government and view, but that he merely shares
Bible ~placement for Bobby i. press tried to hide the fact that it was a political trial. 11""i with othe,:" the fact that he i. a
John Lln.dsay. He probably c?uld The charge. were not signili- staff. One SNCC office was I~J.~ human bemg.

do the job, but .the Rep~bllcon cant in themselves. Carrying a bombed. J ~.,: It i. an undisputed fact now,
nabobe are too bllnd.to th~lr own gun is not an offense. However, The process goes on. During . 11 ~t& of course. that the war is an
best Interest to gIve h,m the carrying a gun across 8tate llnes the New Orleans trial. a Sheriff 15 r O~ issue in the Appalachian moun-

chance, while under indictment for a fel- frum nearby Jefferson Parish said " .t-ins. The area has one of the
.So w~ can expect tha~ no coali- ony, violatee a 1938 Federal law. that hi. dep-rtment was cI'nsider- ,-1IJ .. .' highest draft quotas in the

t,on .wIll develop behInd a ro- This was Brown's "crime". ing prosecuting Brown. .-A ~ , c 0 u n t r y. The poverty-war

mantlc figure. In other ,,:°rds, the One charge is equaily as good A C;onspiracy Ph""," by BIll Prl" worker8 who have occupation-l

sys~e~ has reached a pOIn~ whe.re as another if the intention i8 to This was the hackground to the tors were building their case lees deferments and .re against the
It ~s. Incapable ?f .resolvIng Its harass an organization to the trial. William M. Kunsller, one than a day after he flew to New w-r hut who refuse to make in-
polItIcal. contra~lctlons for an- point where it can longer func- of three attorneys representing Orleans on August 16. formation-just plain informa-
other bne~ .respIte. ..tion. If it can be done legaily, I\rown. ploced it in pers-tive The jury finally chosen was tion-."n the draft available to

The polltl~al and economIc Ig- through the courts, so much the when he told the jury: "The Gov- made up of nine women and the people they're working
norance whIch the system has, better. ernment had a strste

gy already three men. There were nine white .th th t h .t .
I.t.t t. II h d . I WI .are e mos ypocn Ica

~ns I u lona y,. a to InCU cote Brown, who succeeded Stokely mapped out to get Brown at the people and three black people. of the dishon.st organiz.r..
In the people I. coming home to Carmichael as chairman of the earlie8t opportunity. This was a In hi8 final summation Kunst-
roost. The contra~iction between Student Non-Violent Coordinating plot to silence this man". ler cle-rly spoke to th'e white. I feel th~t on~ reas~n w~y this
what the U.S. Bald, through its Committee (SNCC) in May 1967 The Government attempted to juror. when he said they should dIshonest sItuatIon exIst" IS that
institutions, that it was: and what became a celebrity after th: Cam: prove that Brown carried a car- judge Brown "llke any other per- many of th.e organ!zers are un-
It ~eally has been and 1-, has re- hridge, Md. in8urrection last July. bine on a plane from New York son. regardless of whether you s.ure of th.elr own Ideas and be-
q~lre~ that there be an ev..r- He has spent the last II months to New Orlean8 I--t August 16 llke him or not. If you don't give lIef-. UntIl !hey are .sure, they
wldenln~ gap between the pollti- in jail, under house arreet (CIlt1- and hack to New York. The him the same treatment a. you hav~ no busIness tryIng to or-

cal. ~eallty of the U.S, and the fined by court order to certain prosecutor said that he did so would a White man, then Black ganlze. .
polItIcal myths the people are areas of New York), or under knowing he was under indictment people are going to have to as- OrganIzers must face them-
taught. conatant 8urveillance. for arson in Cambridge. sume that there's no justice for selves primarily with the ques-

.The g~p has now reach~d s Since last summer the pollce Whether he knew about the in- them in the courts. Your de"jsion tion of honesty, both to them-
wIdth W~I~~ put. severe -traIn on and courts, scting .ither inde- dictment or not became the cru- will hsve an effect on the hi8tory selves ~nd to the people they
the credIbIlIty of the myths, for pendently or in concert with the cial is8ue of the trial. The defense of this country". work with,

some elements of the society. For Government. have searched SNCC contended that neither I\rown nor The Jury took eight hour. to
other elements, the gap simply office8 in several cities, and jailed his attorn.ys had knowledge of digest this snd other mat.rial be-
mea.ns tha~ they react ~ proble- a good many member. of SNCC's the incident. fore finding Brown innocent on WANTED-.,ld polltical cam-
matlcal cIrcumstances In way. At the beginning, the prosecu. one indictment, and guilty on the p , n b tt b d .bbthat be r I t .

h t t ..alg u on-, a ges n onsa no re a Ion w a ever 0 tlon claImed that it was under no other. ' ,

th al l.t f th bl ., Items, etc, Collector engageu
e re yo e pro ems. oblIgatIon to prove Brown knew Other Charge. ..

P
O1" tl'C II th I ' s In h,stoncal project wants ail

I a y, ey are IVIng In a of the Maryland IndIctment. But l!rown was freed under $15000 ' .
world of m yt h Th th. k th such matenal--especlally want

0. ey In ey Judge LansIng MItchell ruled that hond whIle his sentence is ap- t f E D b Tsee a reallty which doe. not intent would have to be proved. pe-led. It may he a long time I ems O ugene e s, om
actually exist C n tl ., .Watson, Bob Lafoilette H.nry

.0 sequen y, TestImony of aIrlIne hostessee, before he gets out of th. courts W II d th d .'
I...a ace an o er ra Ica con-

gov.rnment agents and polIce The government, if It choose. Id.d t d t W .
I1Instead of writin g thei R ..I a .s an mov.men 8. I

r re -officer. rev.aled that Brown was "an try hIm on a charge of intimi- d t t h S h p .

u!ar column this month th ..ona .o t e , out ern atnot

, e watched day and nIght. from the datIng an FBI agent. There are. .
l!rad.ns have contributed an t . h . ed . N Y k th M I d . d ' .for .11 It.ms receIved. Send

Ime e arnv In ew or e ary an In Ictments and If .
analysis of the Louisville out- from Callfornia August 14, until a pollticaily ambitious I;'uisisna ~.Imsh ~: Dan RBe::;le, C7~~: I
break. It appears on page8 1 his arrest on August 19. It was sheriff h-s hi8 way, sn indict- ;;3~~ v.nue, es a, a I.
and 4. sdmitted that federal inve-tiga- m.nt from that state. ..~~~
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Rel'ort from Resurrection Citg
(Editor's note: SCEF staff members Joe and One of the most impressive and memorable

Koren MuUoll traveU.d to Re.urreetion Citll with events occurred when a Hi.pano woman got up and
a eontingent of poor people from East.rn .Ken- told a long story in Spanish, None of us Appala-
tueky, wher. they work, Hers ar. th.ir imprss- chians could understand the language, but her mes-
s;ons-8ome written by Joe, some bll Karen,) .age was coming through perfectly, From the ex-

About 175 Appalachians, 40 per cent of them pressions on her face, the movement. of her hand.
black, boarded four buses and eight car. to make and the swaying of her body we all shared in the
the all-night drive to Washington, I left a day universal language of brotherhood , , ,
earlier, to act a. an advance man, ..I .pent the
first night at the Highlander tent, talking to some Women from the mountain. who had left their
of the people from JOIN and Highlander Center. children at home snd were lon~some for them
We discussed the charge. of black racism and would plsy with the Indian children-and talk to
agreed that such talk was to be expected in this their mother. while they were doing that. They
situation, and was working itself out. The poor of Rot to know the Indian women a. mother. and
this country had never really got together before, individual. and part of an ethnic group.
much less tried to live together. So naturally there
was some friction. While there were a few inci- There were many problems in Resurrection City
dents, the pre.. overplayed them all but one of the beautiful thing. was the elfort by

Th .: .most people to really make it a city of love. In
e. ~Ight th~ AppalachIa» ~oup. arrIved, we crowds, people didn't shove. They said, "Excuse

had a Jomt meetIng and rally wI~h Hlspanos from me, sister," and really meant it. ..
the Southwest. It started olf wIth an extremely
militant speech by a young black guy' from D.C., Saturday morning our group broke into .ix
which .cared everyone stilf. Then I thought, well, smaller group. to write up demand. to present w
that's why ~e're up her..-for e:,posure. But ~t Sen. Robert Byrd of West Virginia. The discus- POOR WHITE AND BLACK people from across Appalachia attended
the end of hls talk he held out hls hand and Bald .ion. were good and lively and some of the de- Ch 1 t t . to t t . d rt (P t . t h t b, ..ar es on mee Ing pro es racIsm an pove y a rlo p o o y

he d try to understand us If we trIed to understand mands were most militant
S C II). d .uzanne rowe .

hIm, an that we both needed to work together. While we were discussing what demand. to
By the end of Father Groppi's very moving make on Senator Byrd one white woman started

App lach. . anMeet. . n d

spcech everyo~e was amening a."d yelling "soul talking about her problem. and then .he started to a e
power," IncludInR the AppalachIan". There was cry. She i. a widow on welfare, with eight kids. plots of Rood sinRin~ afterv:ards. Jim Overdorf of They had just cut her check by $100, and if .he Attracts 600 oor
Merccr County, W. Va., Introduced me and my take. a part-time job they will cut it still further,
arrest rccord. Reies Tijerina, Hispano leader by whatever .he makes. She was sick, and by the (8' a... Con"p..n ) .
from New Mexico, perked up when he heard last day her problem. were .0 great that .he just CHARLESTON, W. Va.-A h,storlc meetIng of 600 black and
"sedition." broke down and cried. white Appalachian. was held here May 25 to talk about local prob-

The people in her group off..ed consolation lems and the Poor People's Campaign in Washington.
and they made their demand. on Byrd very The meeting was organized by the Community Action Federation,
strong, for they would not let her down. It waa aided by SCEF and the Appalachian Volunteer. (AV.s). Tho.se taking
one or the few time. I have seen a group of part atta;cked ra~ism and urged all poor people to unIte to WIn control
whites and blacks want to protect somebody a. over theIr own lIve".
much a. they wanted to protect h... The lesson They heard a stirring speech by the Rev. Andrew Young on the
-that they could not really help that woman un- aims of the Poor Peopl~'s Campaign; Young i. executive vice-president
til they changed the system-eame across very of the Southern Chnstlan LeadershIp Conference (SCLC), main spon-
clearly. .or of the Washington march.

We boarded buses for North Arlington Va Two hundred Appalachians, 40 per cent of them black, signed up to
where Byrd lives. Rodolfo "Corky" Go~zale~: ~ to Washington over Memorial Day, which they did. (Details of the
Hispano leader in Colorado, and 20 of hi. people trIp on page. 1 and 8.)
went with ua. The demonstration went perfectly. Welfare Protest
It was meant to .how the country that the peopl. A highlight of the meeting was the appearance of three welfare
of the mountains are not raciots like Senator Byrd recipient. who were then camping on the lawn of the State Capitol.
About 150 of us chanted and marched and .aid The campers, two white and one black, were protesting allotments
things like "Put Byrd in a Cage" "We want to live they are getting from the welfare system. The Welfare Department
in a house like Byrd's," and "House for Rent". A decide. what a poor person need.r to live on, and then allots him 65
neighboring family .et up a stand of ice water for per cent of that.
us, with a .ign saying "Welcome." One ~f th~ campen, Cliffor~ Atchela)', Whitman, W. Va" to~

When the Appalachian. finished giving their the meetmg: We poor got to atlck together. We need poor power.
cheer. and chant. the Hispanos would shout: Another camper, Billy Ray Fleming, laid much of the blame for
"Viva Zapata " and everyon..-I mean everyon..- West Virginia's "stolen resource. and starvation" on the "great com-
would answe; in a loud chorus "Viva Zapata " panies which control this state." He called for welfare benefits equal
Then "Viva Juarez," then just ':Viva." We we;e to 100 per cent of need and for a minimum income for all unable to

learning a new culture, a simiiar oppression, and work.
we were one. It was grand. Later, about 300 of the poor people marched two mile. to the

Capitol, blocking trafilc on Kanawha Boulevard on the way, to .how
We talked to people on the buses on the way their support for the campers. They watched a. Atcheley tecked a

home and most were very fired up. They had the sign on a tree on the governor's lawn. It read: "Do-Nothing Hill."
feeling of belonging to something larger, and be- (The three men ended their vigil June 2, when Gov. Hulett Smith

""I.IoIo""~ ing supported by other poor people. promised them he would call a special session of the legislature to
consider their demands. Since then, one man ha. been thrown otJ

Crooked Electioll ill ."ill g o COIlIIt " welf.are, and attempt. are being made to cut another. The special
sesslon ha. not been called.)

Young'. Speech
Poll Watehers Attacked The tal~ by Young.was greeted with great enthusiasm. At the

end he receIved a standmg ovatIon. He told the crowd:
By SUZANNE CROWELL At Varney precinct, the total. ment .aid it was unable to supply "Some of our stalf people .aid there were people down here inter-

(a... C.n'.p.nd,nt) were held up several hour. while them. Instead, the Department ested in the same things we were. Well, I scratched my head and
WILLIAMSBURG, W. Va. -unauthorized persons were in the asked the people to gath.. their listened, but didn't believe it. And this i. the tragedy of the South:-

Primary elections were held here polling plsce. All the vote. are own evidenee-and said it would that we are .0 long in getting together.
on Msy 14 under the watchful cast by machine, and FEC chair- prosecute if a case could be made. "The rich go to Washington to get welfare; they call it ..'beidies,
"ye of the Mingo County Fair man James Washington suspected County Court Clerk Thoma. parity, oil-depletion allowsncee ...We have socialism for the rich
Election. Committee (FEC). In- omcisls of adding vote. after the Chafin face. ouster proceeding. and free enterprise for the poor.
timidation and threat. of violence polls closed. becsuse he refused to allow FEC "They've got my money there (in Washington) and I don't like
al!ainst observers beg "n a. soon West Virginia's Secretary or member. to inspect the voting what they are doing with it. Know what they are doing with it?
as the polls opened. State subpoenaed the primary rolls, preventing them from exer- They're blowing it up. There i. something wrong with a country that

The FEC .ay. it ha. evidence election record. the day after the cising their legal rights. His spend. one half of what it make. on death and destruction and .0 little
of massive iIIegslity, ranging election took place. He was reo mother, reportedly long dend, is on life and development."
from leafietting inside the 60- acting to pressure from the FEC still registered to vote. (See April A recurring theme was that the Poor People's Campaign was the
root limit to buying and selling and the Charleston Gazette dur- Patriot). last nonviolent elfort that these people would make in their elforts to
votes. in~ the last .ix months. Citizens or Mingo County have get their rights.

At Sprigg precinct, a constable The customary csnvass began also brought ouster proceedings Not that they were about to pick up guns, but if the campaign
ripped a camera from an observer after the subpoena was received against four other oIlicials. failed they had little hope of success by using nonviolent direct
who was photographing illegal by the county clerk. One reform Sheriff Steve Adkina snd coun- action.
activity within the 60-foot limit. candidate for sheriff picked up at ty court commissioners W. A. Many would do more in politics, many were doing much already,
Another obeerver with camera least 900 votes in the recount. Meyers, Sr" C. J. Hamilton and but further appeal. to the conscience of America would be out of the
was threatened and struck by s Books for one precinct were miss- Harry Artis were charged with question if the P.P.C. failed.
law officer at the Courthouse ing and lat"r round in the back or "official misconduct, malfeasance, Robert Fulcher of Bluefield, W. Va" who presided, said: '-n.e
polls. a car. incompetence, neglect or duty and leaders of this country want us to riot .0 they can .hoot ue down."

When the polls were closed, 50 The FEC began a massive cam- ~ross immorality." Specifically, He noted demand. that the National Guard patrol Washington dur-
people were left in line at Devon paiI(D to gather evidence in sffi- the charges involve frauda and ing the P.P.C.
precinct. They claimed that many davits after the election ended. kickbscks with federal funds. Cliston "Click" Johnson of Partridge, Ky" leader of the delegation
of them had been in line all arter- They had asked for FBI agents Chafin and Meyers are seeking from hi. state, said: "If we don't get what we want in Washington,
noon, and that bought vote. were to be on hand to investigate com- reelection and Artis i. rnnning we will have some community action that will make the Communi.t
placed i.i line ahead or them. plaints, but the Justice Depart- for sheri~. Party look like a Headstart program."


